
The Best Military Discounts in 2020  

Store  Discount  Eligibility  

1-800-Flowers  
20% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Military members, veterans, 

and family  

24 Hour Fitness  
$0 initiation and $5 off monthly dues 

for select basic memberships  

Active duty, reservists, 

retirees, and spouses  

Abercrombie & 

Fitch  
10% to 15% off in-store  Varies  

Advance Auto Parts  
10% off regularly priced items, in-

store only  

Active duty, reservists, 

retirees, veterans receiving 

VA benefits, and immediate 

family  

Allegiant Air  

Free checked bags, free carry-on 

bags, free oversized bags, other 

waived fees  

Active duty, veterans, 

reservists, spouses, and 

dependents  

Allen Edmonds  
15% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  
Active duty and veterans  

AMC Theatres  Check your local theater  Active duty  

American Airlines  
Discounted fares 

Must call for military fares  
—  

American Eagle 

Outfitters  
10% off in-store  Varies  

Amtrak  
10% off select fares (includes Auto 

Train)  

Active duty, spouses, and 

dependents  

Anthem Off-Road  
15% off a set of regularly priced 

Anthem wheels  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and disabled military 

personnel  

Apple  
10% off select items 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, National Guard, 

reservists, veterans, and 

immediate family members  

https://www.dealnews.com/s356/1-800-Flowers/
https://hosted-pages.id.me/1-800-flowers-military
https://www.dealnews.com/s3099/24-Hour-Fitness/
https://www.24hourfitness.com/membership/promo/military/
https://www.24hourfitness.com/membership/promo/military/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2012/Abercrombie-Fitch/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2012/Abercrombie-Fitch/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2750/Advance-Auto-Parts/
https://help-desk.advanceautoparts.com/s/article/Does-Advance-Auto-Parts-offer-a-Military-discount-for-service-men-and-women
https://www.allegiantair.com/military-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s40406/Allen-Edmonds/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192410
https://www.amctheatres.com/discounts
https://www.dealnews.com/s1840/American-Airlines/
https://www.aa.com/i18n/customer-service/faqs/reservations-tickets-faqs.jsp
https://www.dealnews.com/s777/American-Eagle-Outfitters/
https://www.dealnews.com/s777/American-Eagle-Outfitters/
https://www.amtrak.com/military-discounts
https://www.anthemwheels.com/ao/military.php
https://www.anthemwheels.com/ao/military.php
https://www.dealnews.com/s415/Apple/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192434


Ashley Stewart  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Military members, veterans, 

and family members  

AT&T  25% off wireless  
Active duty, veterans, and 

qualified spouses  

Atkins  15% off bars and shakes  Active duty and veterans  

Audi  
Discounts on purchases and other 

benefits  
Active duty  

Auto Accessories 

Garage  
5% to 20% off  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and reservists  

Avis  

Up to 25% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and their families  

Banana Republic  
10% to 15% off at participating 

locations  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, and 

dependents  

Bass Pro Shops  5% off  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, and 

reservists  

Beachbody  

Business Service Fee waived for 

service members who want to 

become Beachbody Coaches  

Active duty, reservists, 

National Guard, those 

wounded in action, honorably 

discharged veterans, and 

eligible spouses or partners  

Best Western  At least 10% off  Active duty and veterans  

BMW  
Discounts on leases and purchases 

Requires USAA membership  

Current and former military 

members, and family  

Bodybuilding.com  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

reservists, National Guard, 

retirees, spouses, and eligible 

dependents  

Bonobos  
20% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

reservists, National Guard, 

and family  

https://www.dealnews.com/s39286/Ashley-Stewart/
https://shop.id.me/stores/1312-ashley-stewart
https://www.dealnews.com/s2074/AT-T-Mobility/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192446
https://shop.atkins.com/militaryfirstresponders.aspx
http://dealnews.com/s1602/Audi-of-America/
https://militarycarprogram.militaryautosource.com/Audi_MAS-Gen-Program.html
https://www.autoaccessoriesgarage.com/military-discount/
https://www.avis.com/en/offers/partners/veterans-advantage
https://www.dealnews.com/s299/Banana-Republic/
https://www.dealnews.com/s1156/Bass-Pro-Shops/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192470
https://www.dealnews.com/s40125/Beachbody-com/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192476
https://www.dealnews.com/s2409/Best-Western/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192482
https://www.bmwusa.com/special-offers/military-incentive.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s2444/Bodybuilding-com/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192491
https://www.dealnews.com/s40038/Bonobos/
https://bonobos-military.sheerid.com/


Buckle  
10% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

spouses, and dependents  

Budget  

Up to 25% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and family  

Burger King  10% off  Varies by location  

BURST Oral Care  
25% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Military members, veterans, 

and family  

Cabela's  5% off  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, and 

reservists  

Carhartt  
25% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

All verified members of the 

military community  

CARiD  10% off  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, and 

immediate family  

Carnival Cruise 

Lines  

Discounted fares, reduced deposits, 

free upgrades  
Active duty and retirees  

Carter's  
Free shipping on $50 to APO and 

FPO addresses  
Active duty  

Champion  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

Champs Sports  15% off most purchases  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and eligible 

dependents  

Chick-fil-A  Varies  Varies by location  

Choice Hotels  Discounted rates  Active duty and retirees  

Chuck E. Cheese's  Varies  

Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, reservists, and 

dependents  

https://www.dealnews.com/s2398/Buckle/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192503
https://www.dealnews.com/s1039/Budget/
https://www.budget.com/en/offers/partner-offers/25-off-car-rentals-for-military-veterans
https://www.dealnews.com/s47885/BURST-Oral-Care/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192515
https://www.dealnews.com/s1896/Cabelas/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192521
https://www.dealnews.com/s39988/Carhartt/
https://www.carhartt.com/content/carhartt-military-discount-program
https://www.carid.com/military-discount.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s2314/Carnival-Cruise-Lines/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2314/Carnival-Cruise-Lines/
https://www.carnival.com/cruise-deals/military-cruise-deals.aspx?military=true#?layout=calendar&military=true&numAdults=2&rateCodes=pm1&useSuggestions=true
https://www.dealnews.com/s5230/Carters/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192542
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192542
https://www.dealnews.com/s1338/Champion/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192548
https://www.dealnews.com/s913/Champs-Sports/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192554
https://www.dealnews.com/s1953/Chick-fil-A/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2412/Choice-Hotels/
https://www.choicehotels.com/deals/government-rate
https://www.dealnews.com/s1167/Chuck-E-Cheeses/
https://www.chuckecheese.com/coupons-deals/military-discounts


Cicis  Varies  Varies  

Cinemark  Varies  
Active duty, retirees, and 

dependents  

Cobra  
5% to 10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and family  

Cole Haan  20% off  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, and 

reservists  

Columbia  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

Costco  

$30 Costco Shop Card when you 

join as a new member 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, spouses, and 

dependents  

Cove Security  

Up to $400 of security equipment, 

six months of monitoring, and a 60-

day trial for $150 

Verify identity with VerifyPass  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

CVS  

20% off orders and free shipping 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, and 

eligible family members  

Dagne Dover  20% off  Active duty  

Dell  

10% off PCs and electronics 

Email militarydiscount@dell.com to 

speak with a sales agent  

—  

Delta Air Lines  
Discounted fares 

Must call for military fares  
Active duty  

Delta Vacations  

Up to $300 off select vacations and 

500 extra bonus miles per person via 

military email address certification  

Active duty and travel 

companions  

Dickies  
10% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, spouses, and 

eligible dependents  

https://www.cicis.com/faq/#1549271036148-d3f5d639-44c7
https://www.cinemark.com/active-military-discount
https://www.cobra.com/pages/id-me
https://www.dealnews.com/s2574/Cole-Haan/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192584
https://www.dealnews.com/s38814/Columbia/
https://customercare.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115014518267-Military-Discounts
https://www.dealnews.com/s897/Costco/
https://hosted-pages.id.me/costco-join-military-offer
https://hosted-pages.id.me/costco-join-military-offer
https://www.covesmart.com/thanks
https://www.covesmart.com/thanks
https://www.covesmart.com/thanks
https://www.dealnews.com/s344/CVS/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192605
https://www.dagnedover.com/pages/real-life-super-heroes
https://www.dealnews.com/s638/Dell-Home/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192614
https://www.dealnews.com/s2432/Delta-Air-Lines/
https://www.delta.com/us/en/special-circumstances/military-travel/overview
http://www.deltavacations.com/corporatepromo/index.do?corporatePromoId=USMILITARY
https://www.dealnews.com/s2685/Dickies/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192629


Disney Cruise Line  Discounted fares on select sailings  
Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, reservists, and spouses  

Disneyland  
Discounted park tickets on select 

dates  

Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, reservists, and spouses  

Dollar Rent A Car  

5% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and family  

Eastbay  15% off most purchases  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and eligible 

dependents  

Eddie Bauer  10% to 15% off in-store  
Active duty, retirees, 

reservists, and dependents  

El Pollo Loco  15% off  Active duty  

Enterprise Rent-A-

Car  

Discounted rates 

Other than active-duty military, 

discounts require USAA or VFW 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and family  

Express  15% off  All military personnel  

Extended Stay 

America  
Discounted rates  Active duty  

Fanatics  
15% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, spouses, and 

dependents  

Foot Locker  
15% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, retirees, 

veterans, reservists, National 

Guard, and eligible 

dependents  

Footaction  15% off  

Active duty, retirees, 

veterans, National Guard, 

reservists, and eligible 

spouses and dependents  

https://disneycruise.disney.go.com/special-offers/military-rates/
https://disneyland.disney.go.com/offers-discounts/military-tickets-discount-2020/
https://www.dealnews.com/s3625/Dollar-Rent-A-Car/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192641
https://www.dealnews.com/s644/Eastbay/
https://help.eastbay.com/hc/en-us/categories/360002203714-Military-Discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s487/Eddie-Bauer/
https://www.elpolloloco.com/promotions/coupon-policy.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s2146/Enterprise-Rent-A-Car/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2146/Enterprise-Rent-A-Car/
https://www.enterprise.com/en/help/faqs/military-discount.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s273/Express/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192665
https://www.dealnews.com/s2433/Extended-Stay-America/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2433/Extended-Stay-America/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192671
https://www.dealnews.com/s40852/Fanatics/
https://www.fanatics.com/x-54
https://www.dealnews.com/s659/Foot-Locker/
https://forourmilitary.sheerid.com/
https://www.dealnews.com/s297/Footaction-USA/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192689


Ford/Lincoln  

Military Appreciation Bonus Cash 

toward purchases 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, reservists, spouses, 

and dependents  

Gap  10% off at participating stores  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, and 

dependents  

Geico  Up to 15% off  
Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, and reservists  

General Motors  

Discounts on purchases and leases, 

sometimes bonus cash 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

retirees  

Gold's Gym  
Discounted membership 

Verify identity with ID.me  
Active duty and veterans  

Great Wolf Lodge  Up to 30% off  Active and retired military  

Greyhound  

10% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership to book tickets online  

Active duty, retirees, and 

family members  

Hanes  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

Hard Rock Cafe  15% off  Active duty  

Harley-Davidson  

Discounts on purchases; motorcycle 

storage; free merchandise shipping 

to AFO, FPO, or DPO addresses  

Active duty  

Helzberg Diamonds  
10% off purchases 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, retirees, disabled 

veterans, and eligible 

dependents  

Hertz  Discounted rates  Active duty  

HickoryFarms.com  
Free shipping to APO, DPO, and 

FPO addresses for select purchases  

Anyone shipping to military 

personnel  

Hilton Hotels and 

subsidiaries  
Discounted rates on lodging  

Active duty, retirees, 

veterans, reservists, and their 

spouses and families  

https://www.fordsalutesthosewhoserve.com/Home/Login
https://www.fordsalutesthosewhoserve.com/Home/Login
https://www.dealnews.com/s319/Gap/
https://www.dealnews.com/s40030/Geico/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192701
https://www.gmmilitarydiscount.com/
https://www.goldsgym.com/our-heroes/
https://www.greatwolf.com/heroes
https://www.dealnews.com/s1846/Greyhound/
https://www.greyhound.com/en/help-and-info/ticket-info/discounts
https://www.dealnews.com/s2355/Hanes/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192722
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/about-us/sustainability/military-support.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s40937/Helzberg-Diamonds/
https://www.sheerid.com/shoppers/product/helzberg-diamonds-10-off-for-military-and-students/
https://www.dealnews.com/s1465/Hertz/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192737
https://www.dealnews.com/s412/Hickory-Farms-com/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192743
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192743
https://www.dealnews.com/s40314/Hilton-Hotels/
https://www.dealnews.com/s40314/Hilton-Hotels/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192749


Home Depot  10% off  Active duty and veterans  

Honda  
$500 off select new models when 

financed through Honda  

Active duty, National Guard, 

reservists, retirees, veterans 

within 2 years of separation 

from active service, spouses, 

and members of Gold Star 

families  

Hyatt Hotels and 

subsidiaries  
Discounted rates  Active duty and veterans  

Hyundai  $1,000 off select new models  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, and 

reservists  

Indian Larry 

Motorcycles  

15% off 

Verify identity with VerifyPass  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, disabled military 

personnel, and dependents  

Infiniti  Discounts on leases and purchases  All military personnel  

Jeep  
$500 Military Bonus Cash toward 

purchases or leases  

Active duty, reservists, 

retirees, and veterans within 

12 months of discharge date  

JetBlue  5% off  Active duty  

Jiffy Lube  25% off most services  Active duty and veterans  

Joann Fabric  15% off  
Active duty, veterans, and 

their spouses and dependents  

Jockey  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

Kohl's  15% off on Mondays  
Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and family  

L.L.Bean  
10% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

reservists, and retirees  

Lady Foot Locker  15% off most purchases  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and eligible family  

https://www.dealnews.com/s958/Home-Depot/
https://shop.id.me/storefronts/2465-home-depot/military
https://www.hondafinancialservices.com/leasing/military-offer
https://www.hyatt.com/info/government
https://www.hyundaiusa.com/us/en/special-programs/military
https://indianlarry.com/pages/military-discount
https://www.insidenissan.com/military_inf.psp
https://www.jeep.com/incentives/bonus-incentives.html#military_bonus_cash
https://www.dealnews.com/s3738/Jet-Blue/
https://www.jetblue.com/flying-with-us/military-customers
https://teamcarcare.jiffylube.com/custom/934-veteran-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s469/Joann-Fabric/
https://www.joann.com/military-discount/
https://www.dealnews.com/s916/Jockey/
https://shop.id.me/stores/261-jockey
https://www.dealnews.com/s1009/Kohls/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192800
https://www.dealnews.com/s322/L-L-Bean/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192806
https://www.dealnews.com/s3169/Lady-Foot-Locker/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192812


Lenovo  
7% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, reservists, 

veterans, and immediate 

family  

Lowe's  10% off eligible purchases  Active duty and veterans  

Massage Envy  Reduced membership rates  Active duty  

Mazda  
$500 Bonus Cash toward purchases 

or leases  

Active duty, reservists, 

National Guard, retirees and 

veterans within 2 years of 

separation or retirement, and 

family  

Merrell  
10% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

spouses  

Michaels  15% off in-store purchases  

Active duty, veterans, 

spouses, and eligible family 

members  

Microsoft  

10% off select products in the 

Microsoft Store, 30% off Microsoft 

365 Family  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, National 

Guard, and family  

Motel 6  Up to 10% off  
Active duty, retirees, and 

family  

National Car Rental  

Discounted rates for all military 

personnel, 20% off for Veterans 

Advantage members 

Some discounts require Veterans 

Advantage membership  

Varies  

National Park 

Service  
Free annual pass  

Active duty and their 

dependents, reservists, and 

National Guard  

New York & 

Company  

30% off in-store purchases 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, and 

family  

Nike  10% to 20% off online purchases  
Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and reservists  

https://www.dealnews.com/s1662/Lenovo/
https://shop.id.me/stores/1486-lenovo
https://www.dealnews.com/s1308/Lowes/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192824
https://www.massageenvy.com/memberships
https://www.mazdausa.com/shopping-tools/special-offers-and-incentives#zip=35749&type=ongoingoffers&id=500_MILITARY_APPRECIATION
https://www.mazdausa.com/shopping-tools/special-offers-and-incentives#zip=35749&type=ongoingoffers&id=500_MILITARY_APPRECIATION
https://www.dealnews.com/s8630/Merrell/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192836
https://www.dealnews.com/s3042/Michaels/
https://www.michaels.com/military-discount/article-military.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s3626/Microsoft-Store/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192848
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193307
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193307
https://www.motel6.com/en/military-discount.html
https://www.nationalcar.com/en/car-rental/navy-exchange.html
https://www.nationalcar.com/en/car-rental/navy-exchange.html
https://members.veteransadvantage.com/national-car-rental
https://www.veteransadvantage.com/
https://www.veteransadvantage.com/
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/passes.htm#CP_JUMP_5088576
https://www.dealnews.com/s1758/New-York-Company/
https://www.dealnews.com/s1758/New-York-Company/
https://hosted-pages.id.me/new-york-company-in-store-military-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s1186/Nike/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192875


Nissan  $500 off purchases and leases  

Active duty, reservists, 

retirees, and veterans within 

24 months of active duty  

O'Reilly Auto Parts  10% off most in-store purchases  

Active duty, retirees, 

reservists, veterans, and 

eligible family  

Oakley  Discounted sunglasses  
Active duty, National guard, 

and reservists  

Old Navy  10% off at participating locations  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, and 

dependents  

Orvis  

10% off online purchases 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and eligible family  

Outback Steakhouse  10% off lunch and dinner  
Military personnel and their 

immediate family members  

Overstock.com  
Free Club O membership 

Verify identify with ID.me  
Active duty and veterans  

Penske  10% off truck rentals  
Active duty, veterans, and 

their families  

Pep Boys  10% off in-store purchases  Active duty and retirees  

PODS  10% off for military moves  
Active duty, retirees, and 

veterans  

Pottery Barn  15% off in-store purchases  
Active duty, retirees, and 

their families  

Princess Cruises  
Up to $250 free onboard spending 

money  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and disabled military 

personnel  

Quiksilver  
15% off online purchases 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, spouses, and 

eligible dependents  

https://www.nissanusa.com/military-discounts.html
https://www.oreillyauto.com/coupons-promotions-faq#military-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s5778/Oakley/
https://www.oakleysi.com/en-us
https://www.dealnews.com/s362/Old-Navy/
https://www.dealnews.com/s976/Orvis/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192896
https://www.dealnews.com/s40988/Outback-Steakhouse/
https://www.outback.com/offers/operation-homefront
https://www.dealnews.com/s363/Overstock-com/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192908
https://www.pensketruckrental.com/discounts/military/
https://www.dealnews.com/s1871/Pep-Boys/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192917
https://www.pods.com/resource-center/military
https://www.dealnews.com/s1216/Pottery-Barn/
https://www.potterybarn.com/pages/military-discount.html
https://www.princess.com/military_benefit_program/?
https://www.princess.com/military_benefit_program/?
https://www.dealnews.com/s7388/Quiksilver/
https://quiksilver.sheerid.com/


Rack Room Shoes  
10% off in-store purchases every 

Tuesday  
Active duty  

Ray-Ban  
25% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Military members, veterans, 

and family members  

Red Roof Inn  

10% off for military personnel, 20% 

off for Veterans Advantage members 

Some discounts require Veterans 

Advantage membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and family  

Reebok  
50% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  
Active duty and veterans  

Regal Entertainment 

Group  

Discounted tickets, purchases at the 

box office only  
Active duty and veterans  

Rosetta Stone  
Special pricing 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, and 

reservists  

Roxy  
15% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and family  

Royal Caribbean  Discounted fares on select sailings  
Active duty, retirees, 

veterans, and spouses  

Samsung  Up to 30% off  Active duty  

Sandals Resorts  10% off promotional rates  

Active duty, retirees, spouses, 

reservists, National Guard, 

and veterans  

Sherwin-Williams  
15% off paints, stains, and painting 

supplies  

Active duty, veterans, 

reservists, and spouses  

Showcase Cinemas  Special pricing  Active duty and dependents  

SiriusXM  25% off subscription  
Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, and reservists  

Six Flags  
20% off 1-day General Admission 

ticket  
Active duty  

https://www.dealnews.com/s5860/Rack-Room-Shoes/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192941
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192941
https://www.dealnews.com/s40290/Ray-Ban/
https://shop.id.me/stores/381-ray-ban
https://www.dealnews.com/s39989/Red-Roof-Inn/
https://www.redroof.com/deals/government-and-military/government_military_leisure_travel
https://www.redroof.com/deals/government-and-military/government_military_leisure_travel
https://www.dealnews.com/s908/Reebok/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192959
https://www.dealnews.com/s39162/Regal-Entertainment-Group/
https://www.dealnews.com/s39162/Regal-Entertainment-Group/
https://www.regmovies.com/static/en/us/theatre/military-pricing-locations
https://www.dealnews.com/s39764/Rosetta-Stone/
https://www.rosettastone.com/lp/military/military-discount/
https://www.dealnews.com/s3126/Roxy/
https://roxy.sheerid.com/
https://www.royalcaribbean.com/faq/questions/qualifications-special-pricing
https://www.dealnews.com/s6058/Samsung/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14192986
https://www.dealnews.com/s2421/Sandals-Resorts/
https://www.sandals.com/specials/firefighter-military-police-savings/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2831/Sherwin-Williams/
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/special-offers/military
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/special-offers/military
https://www.showcasecinemas.com/programs/military-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s1869/Sirius-XM/
https://listenercare.siriusxm.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/8136/~/does-siriusxm-offer-any-discounts-to-military-personnel%3F
https://www.dealnews.com/s2245/Six-Flags/
https://www.sixflags.com/greatamerica/plan-your-visit/frequently-asked-questions
https://www.sixflags.com/greatamerica/plan-your-visit/frequently-asked-questions


Southwest Airlines  
Discounted fares 

Must call for military fares  
Active duty and dependents  

Sprint  
50% off additional lines on 

Unlimited Premium plan  

Active duty, veterans, and 

reservists  

Subaru  $500 off  

Active duty and reservists, 

National Guard, veterans and 

retirees who left the service 

within the last 12 months, and 

spouses or domestic partners  

Sunglass Hut  
15% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, retirees, 

veterans, and military spouses 

and family members  

Take 5 Oil Change  25% off (can vary by location)  Varies by location  

Targus  25% off online purchases  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and family  

Taylor Made Golf  
15% off 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, spouses, and family  

Texas de Brazil  20% off lunch and dinner  Active duty and veterans  

Thrifty Rent-A-Car  

5% off car rentals 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and family  

TIDAL  Discounted plans  
Must be able to confirm 

eligibility  

Tiffany & Co.  
10% off engagement rings and 

wedding bands  

Active duty, reservists, and 

veterans  

Timberland  20% off  
Active duty, retirees, and 

reservists  

Tommy John  
20% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, spouses, and 

dependents  

Toms  10% off full-priced items  Active duty and veterans  

https://www.dealnews.com/s2440/Southwest-Vacations/
https://www.southwest.com/html/customer-service/how-tos/book-and-manage-air-pol.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s2863/Sprint/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193310
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193310
https://www.subaru.com/owners/ownership-benefits.html
https://www.dealnews.com/s3164/Sunglass-Hut/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193034
https://www.take5oilchange.com/coupons/
https://www.dealnews.com/s3132/Targus/
https://us.targus.com/pages/military-discount
https://www.dealnews.com/s40338/Taylor-Made-Golf/
https://www.taylormadegolf.com/idme?lang=default
https://texasdebrazil.com/specials/heroes-discount/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2435/Thrifty-Rent-A-Car/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193058
https://support.tidal.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003662825-Subscription-Types
https://www.dealnews.com/s2215/Tiffany-Co/
https://www.tiffany.com/engagement/military-appreciation/
https://www.tiffany.com/engagement/military-appreciation/
https://help.timberland.com/hc/en-us/articles/115004461234-Do-You-Offer-a-Military-Discount-
https://tommyjohn.sheerid.com/
https://www.dealnews.com/s7104/Toms/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193079


Toyota  
$500 rebate toward new purchases or 

leases when financed through Toyota  

Active duty, eligible 

household members, retirees, 

and veterans within 2 years of 

discharge  

TurboTax  Free federal and state filing  Active duty and reservists  

Tutor.com  
Free online tutoring and homework 

help  

Military members, civilian 

personnel, and eligible 

dependents  

Twiddy & Company 

Realtors  

Discounted Outer Banks vacation 

rentals  
Active duty and retirees  

Under Armour  

10% off online and in-store 

purchases 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, spouses, and family  

United Airlines  

Up to 5% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, reservists, 

and eligible family members  

Universal Studios  
Discounted tickets at Orlando and 

Hollywood parks  

Active duty and retirees at 

both parks; disabled veterans, 

spouses, and dependents at 

Hollywood  

Verizon Fios  Up to $180 off per year  

Active duty, veterans, 

National Guard, and 

reservists  

Verizon Wireless  Discounted plans  
Active duty, veterans, cadets, 

and family  

Volkswagen  $500 bonus on select new models  All military personnel  

Walt Disney World  

Promotional theme park tickets, 

discounted lodging at select Disney 

Resort hotels  

Active duty, retirees, National 

Guard, reservists, and 

spouses. Additionally, 

eligible veterans get discounts 

at Shades of Green  

Williams-Sonoma  
10% off electrics and 15% off in-

store purchases  

Active duty, retirees, and 

their families  

https://www.buyatoyota.com/home/tools/military-rebate-program/
https://www.buyatoyota.com/home/tools/military-rebate-program/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2751/Turbo-Tax/
https://turbotax.intuit.com/personal-taxes/online/military-edition.jsp
https://military.tutor.com/home
https://military.tutor.com/home
https://www.twiddy.com/search/military-discount/
https://www.twiddy.com/search/military-discount/
https://www.dealnews.com/s2658/Under-Armour/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193097
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193097
https://www.united.com/ual/en/us/fly/deals/veterans.html
https://site.universalorlando.com/military/military-base-list.aspx
https://www.universalstudioshollywood.com/web/en/us/military
https://www.dealnews.com/s1669/Verizon-Fios/
https://www.verizon.com/info/fios-military-discounts/
https://www.dealnews.com/s1764/Verizon-Wireless/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193118
https://www.vw.com/military-bonus
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/special-offers/military-multi-day-tickets-2020/
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/special-offers/military-hotel-rates-2020/
https://www.shadesofgreen.org/accommodations/eligibility
https://www.dealnews.com/s1448/Williams-Sonoma/
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/customer-service/military-discount.html
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/customer-service/military-discount.html


Wilsons Leather  Special pricing  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, spouses, and eligible 

dependents  

Worx  
10% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, 

reservists, and family  

Wyndham Hotels 

and subsidiaries  

Up to 20% off 

Requires Veterans Advantage 

membership  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, reservists, National 

Guard, and family members  

Yankee Candle  10% off purchases  
Active duty, retirees, and 

their immediate families  

YETI  
Special pricing 

Verify identity with ID.me  

Active duty, veterans, 

retirees, National Guard, and 

reservists  

YMCA  Free membership and childcare  Active duty and family  

Zappos  
10% off 

Verify identity with SheerID  

Active duty, veterans, and 

retirees  

 

https://www.dealnews.com/s334/Wilsons-Leather/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193142
https://www.worx.com/military-discount-program
https://www.dealnews.com/s42135/Wyndham-Hotel-Group/
https://www.dealnews.com/s42135/Wyndham-Hotel-Group/
https://members.veteransadvantage.com/wyndham-hotels-and-resorts
https://www.dealnews.com/s1020/Yankee-Candle/
https://www.yankeecandle.com/customer-service/Military-Discount-2-14
https://www.yeti.com/en_US/id-me.html
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2211145,14193163
https://www.dealnews.com/s728/Zappos/
https://www.zappos.com/c/programs

